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BOAT OF THE MONTH
1929 24’ Chris Craft Triple model 103

Owner states boat was professionally restored with West bottom in 1986. Fresh varnish
in 2003. Engine is a Crusader 350 with 315 hours. Very clean boat that is ready for the
water.
Asking price $49,900.00
*Additional pictures below
The above boat is in our showroom for your personal inspection.

ANTIQUE BOAT MUSEUM SYMPOSIUM
The Antique Boat Museum Symposium, which was held in Cincinnati March 17th,
18th, and 19th, was a huge success. There were about 110 attendees who were
entertained by such presentations as “Preservation versus Restoration” and
“Soft bottoms (5200) versus Hard bottoms (West).
Plans are already underway for another similar symposium for Winter/Spring
2008. One suggestion for location was Central Florida (Mt. Dora). These
symposiums are not only a wonderful place to learn more about the hobby, but
also lots of fun with people who share similar interests.

MT. DORA BOAT SHOW
If you haven’t been to this show, we think that you are missing one of the best shows in
the country. There are many factors that make this such an enjoyable show:
1. Over 200 boats on display
2. 50-60,000 people in attendance
3. A wonderful vendor area specializing in marine items
4. Varity of boats:
a. Mahogany speed boats
b. Lapstrake boats
c. Jersey skiffs (45)
d. Race boats
e. Amphicars (15)
f. Outboards both boats and motors
g. Launches
h. Canoes, rowing skiffs
5. Special displays- This year a Russian “air boat” used to rescue returning
astronauts
6. The ability of the boat owners to use their boats at the show
7. Wonderful boat show management with many helpful volunteers
In summary if you haven’t been to this show; put it down for 2007 the last weekend in
March. Of all of the shows that our company visits, this is definitely the best particularly
when judged by amount of FUN.
The Pro-Flushional inboard engine flusher
This is what we use to run the inboard engines in our shop. The flusher attaches to
the water intake on the hull. Locks tight against the hull and will not fall off when
climbing in and out of the boat.
Price is $30.95 available for purchase on our on-line store. Click Here!!

SERVICE AND RESTORATION DEPARTMENT
In 2001, Antique Boat Connection changed their name to Antique Boat Center because we
changed from a boat brokerage and sales operation to a full line boat dealership including
restoration, service and repair.
We now have three full time and three part time employees working in restoration and service.
We are totally committed to having one of the best, if not the best restoration shops in the
country. In addition to first class skilled employees, we saw the need for improving our facilities.
For example we have built a varnish room with excellent lighting, temperature control, and a
dust free atmosphere. Recently we added a “soaking pool” which is 24’ long and 9’ wide and
3.5’ deep. We can now properly soak a boat as well as check bottoms.
Some of our services are as follows:
1. Full carpentry – plank replacement, new 5200 bottoms
2. Total engine re-building and repair
3. Upholstery and canvas work
4. Re-chroming
5. Repair and replacement of gauges
6. Complete re-finishing
7. Full delivery and pickup services
Because we are also in the boat sales business, we can frequently help our customer make an
intelligent decision about the advisability of doing certain work. Why put $50,000 in a boat that
when it is finished will have a market value of $30,000?
When considering having some work done to your boat, give us a call and we can give you an
estimate over the phone.

Meet Antique Boat Center’s Specialists

RESTORATION TEAM

From left: Joel Terbrueggen, Dennis Ryan, Corey Hussel, Robert Houston

MECHANICAL TEAM

From left: Jeremy Bragg, Karl von Kampen

1929 24’ Chris Craft Triple model 103

Need restoration work? Give us a call!
Click here for directions to our showroom!

View new listings on our website by clicking here!
Antique Boat Center
5221 Vine Street, Cincinnati, OH 45217
(513) 242-0808 Fax (513) 242-0555 lou@antiqueboat.com

